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AIDS awareness,
education in action
By Antonio Sharp
Correspondent

"We can make it better with a
little bit of razza matazz ..."
·Quincy jones

Green and don't bare It!
Omar Castillo plww editor

Jill Guinn (left), one of the fest's organizers, speaks to the Indoor
crowd during the Earth Day celebration in the Hokin Center last
Wednesday. Green peace distributed literature while speakers and
bands entertained the audience in the Annex and the Hokin Centers.

An extra vaganza of informative artistic presentations and
panel discussions will commemorate AIDS Awareness
Week at Columbia on May 4 to 8.
The dean of student services
sponsored a contest for students
to i nform the college community abo ut the deadliness of
AIDS through crea tive projects
in print and electron ic media,
visual a rt and dra matic perfor·
n1ance.

All students submit ting
entries will receive a certificate
of recognition. Submissions will
be judged on accuracy, artistic
impression, clarity of expression and originality. Winning
projects will be displayed in the
Hokin Center throughout the
week. A cash prize of $300 will
causes, audience a ppreciation be awarded to the fi rst place
was scarce, and lhe speakers w inn e rs in a ll ca tegories.
· seemed disappointed so few Second and third place projects
wi n a wards of $200 and $100.
people attended.
Eddie Two Rivers, a Native· The contest ended Apri l 10.
"AIDS Awareness Week
American poet, opened the
celebration with a reading of his began at Columbia six years ago
with
intentions of educating the
work. His poems addressed the
relationship between humanity stud ent body and erasing the
and the environment, and the ignorant stigmas about AIDS,"
need for people to start caring sa id Zafra Le rman , chairwoman of the AIDS Awa reness
about their surroundings.
. Hazel johnson, a Chicago na- Week committee. Lerman has
tt ve . who has s p en t years chaired the committee for five
ftghtmg for the urban environ- yea r s . "We we re rea lly
ment, spoke of "environmental surprised this yea r because we
racism." She d escribed the en- ha ve 30 entries, twice the number of the previous years."
See EARTH DAy
Committee members include
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the administration, facu lty,

Earth Day fest
draws few ... indoors
By Cris Henry
Staff r<pOrler

Remember Earth Day? Wednesday, April22, 1992? If you're
slapping your head in embarrassment for having forgotten
or ignored it, you're not alone.
Although this year was the
22nd anniversary of Earth Day,
not many Columbia students
seemed to care.
Students For a Better World
organized a rally to celebrate
the planet, but few students
joined in the festivities.
Jill Guinn and Leslie Brown,
two members of the organization were setting up booths and
microphones in Grant Park for

the speakers early Wednesday
morning. Although the sky was
clear and the sun shone brightly,40degree weather and a poor
turnout sent the Earth Day rally
mdoors.
The celebration was relocated
to the Hokin Center a nd the
Hokin Annex in the Wabash
building. The rally ran from
10:30 a.m.to 2:30p.m. A small
crowd of approximately 30
people lounged in the Hokin
Cen ter and listened to the
presentations.
Others who went to the
Hokin Center for a cup of coffee
stayed to hear the speakers.
Although the speakers
seemed passionate about their

Loeb opens
counseling service
By Art Golab
Editor

Add psychotherapist to
filmmaker Tony Loeb's resume.
The chairman of the film/video
department, who was placed on
leave last November for improper conduct, has opened a
counseling practice in suburban
Oak Pa rk.
In an April 15 advertisement
in the Oak Leaves, a weekly
community paper, the headline
"Filmmake rannounced:
Psychotherar,ist Opens Practice
in Oak Park. ' Loeb, who holds

Tony Loeb

See LOEB
Page3

You might too, after reading page 2.

alumni and six students. People
who have con tracted the AIDS
virus ha ve been added this year.
Christina Harris, president of
the Gay, Lesbia n and Bisexual
Alliance, said that her o~gan iza
tion is already making plans for
participation.
"We've been involved with
AIDS Awareness Week from
the very begin ning," she said.
"We will probably be putting
together safe sex kits and distributing them to students." The
<efr "ex kits, consist of one lubri·
cated condom and non-lubri·
cated condom, a latex glove and
a dental dam, she added.
A score of events are planned
to promote AIDS awareness at
Columbia. All the events a re
free and open to the public.
AIDS Awareness Wee k
begins on May 4 with "Advice
on AIDS" in the Hokin Annex
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free information pamplets provided by
Planned Parenthood will be followed by a panel discussion,
"Minorities and AIDS," from 2
to 3:30 p.m. in Hokin Hall.
On May 5 and 6 in the Hokin
Center internationally known
jazz tap dancer Sarah Petronio
will p erform "Up Against the
Wall." It's a rhythmic, visual
and musical AIDS awareness
message. Drummer-percussionist jeff Stitely a nd graffiti
artist DZINE will accompany
Petronio. Also on May 6, a ,
danc e performance called
"AIDS jam-Awareness in Motion" will take place at 1 p.m. in
the Hokin Center. For those
who want to hear of actual ex-

See AIDS
Page 7
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C H R0 N IC LE

Jenny
Dervzn
I guess it's time to start talking abou t H. Ross Perot, the billionaire from Texas who is planning an independent run for
the presidency.
First, some rema rkable facts:
' In recent polls, Perot has over-taken Geo rge Bush in all-impo rtant Texas.
•fn oth er na tional polls, Perot gains percen tage points every
time he has a television appea rance.
' He plans on spend ing at least $100 million of his own
money in the p residential race. He won' t ask for or accept
government funds tha t the other candidates rely upon. And
he won't acce pt ca mpaign contributions over $5 from anyone.
' He has a n BOO-nu mber for volunteers to call, to find out
how many signatures he needs to get on the state ballot. In Illinois, the number of registered voters needed to sign his
peti tion is 25,000.
' He hasn' t even started campaigning yet.

Perot's perso nal history includes starting his own business
(Electronic Data Systems) with $1,000 he borrowed from his
wife. He sold EDS for $2.5 billion. He went to Vie t Na m
d uring the war, trying to get letters and food to prisoners of
war. He hired a ex-marine to free his middle-managers from
Iran jails after that country was in the middle of a chaotic civil
war. (Read "On Wings of Eagles" for the full story.) Althoug h
active in his community and abroad, he never ran for public
office, let alone the presidency.
This all bega n in December of 1990, when Perot was asked
to speak to the National Press Club about the imminent war
in the Persian Gulf. Pe rot told his audience (and those who
saw the replay on C-SPAN) that war would be a poor choice,
a nd there was no need to endanger the lives of America n
men because of increasing oil prices.
After tha t appeara nce, some of his supporters organi zed a
" Draft Pero t For President" campaign. For most of 1991, Perot
remained publicly unwilling to run for president, saying instead tha t the people had the power to run the co untry, and it
didn' t ma tte r who was in office. The president of the United
States must liste n to the people.
But the supporters wouldn't let him go. And perhaps Perot
had planned on running for president anyway. Who knows?
Ei thcr way, Perot publicly accepted the notio n of his run for
the highest office in the la nd on Larry King's CNN talk show
February 20 of this year. He said that if volunteers could get
him on the ballot in all SO sta tes, he would run for president.
It appears as if that is about to ha ppen. New York volunteers for Perot thoug ht they might have a hard time getting
signat ures, as New York is one of those states with election
la ws the size of the na tional d eficit. A registered voter ca n
only sign a petition for a third-party ca nd ida te if they haven' t
vo ted in the pri ma ry.
With 35,000 signatures needed to get Perot on the ballot, the
volu nteers estimate they will get over 50,000 before the deadline.
So Perot is goi ng to run. Now the issue is his pla tform.
' He is pro-choice.
' He is pro-ed uca tion and for a national curriculum and
school boa rd .
'He is for strea mlining the budget a nd tax code.
' He wa nts the "peace di vidend" to pay for high-speed bullet tra ins a nd alterna tive fuel sources. He belie ves the
out-of-work defense industries can convert to tra nsporta tion
a nd computer compa nies and provide more jobs for
depressed areas.
'He believes in a form of gun control, that centers on getting the guns out of the hands of the bad guys.
'He wan ts to set up a na tional electronic town meeting,
where the p<.'Ople ask the questions and he, as p resident,
respond s to their inquiries.
Critics arc right to poin t out tha t he falls short on specifics,
but I think we'll sec a lot of details coming out of Pe ro t Headquarters in the next fe w weeks.
He reportedly sent two of his top a ids to interview a
pri sone r in a sou thern jail. The man claimed he piloted the
pla ne tha t took Uush to Pa ris in the summer of 1980, for the
"Octobe r Surp ri se;" rega rding the d eal a lleged ly a rrnngcd by
Re,tgan/13ush a nd Irania n terrorists. The "October Surpri se"
theo ry says the Reagan campaign d elayed the release of the
hostagL'S until a fte r the November electio ns.
And Perot wan ts to fi nd ou t if tha t's tru e.
So this election year mig ht be interesting after all.

Attention all applicants for the
John Fischetti Scholarship:
To a ll full-time Columbia students specializing In print
o r broad cast journalism, photojournalism, editorial
a rt or political c artooning, the deadline for the Fisc hetti Sc holarship app lic ation for the 1992- 1993
schoo l y ear Is M a y 18.
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EARTH DAY
From Page 1
v1ronmental d isparity between
the poo r neighborhoods on the
Sou th Side and the wealthier
co mmunities to the north. The
poorer neighborhoods suffered
beca use they became home to
the industries no one else would
tolerate, she said .
"We have the landfills, both
domestic and hazardous," said
j o hn so n , refe rring to h e r
Southeast Side neighborhood
and the surrounding area.
" We have steel mills and
paint factories. We have the
sewer treatment plants a nd
chemical waste dumps. The
Southeast Side of Chicago is a
toxic doughnut!"
johnson became involved in
the fight for environme ntal
equality when she learned of
the high rate of cancer in her
Southeast Side neighborhood.
" My husband died of lung
cancer," Johnson said. "He took
sick on a Tuesday and died 10
weeks later, also on a Tuesday.
That made me want to go to an
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency hearing and find
out what was going on."
johnson soon b ecame involved in a neighborhood effort
to combat landfills in her neighborhood. She blames the
chemical and hazardous waste
dumps for the high rates of cancer and birth defects in the area.
"On warm days it's really
bad," she said. " It smells like
hundr eds of d eco mposing
bodies and it's practically in our
back yard."
johnson was involved in
pro tests to re move asbestos
fro m the apartments and
schools in her neighborhood .
She also aided a nearby com-

munity in getting city water and
sewer services after the well
water supply was fo und to be
con ta m ina ted. These figh ts
were successful, but johnson
said the fig ht conti nues against
Waste Ma nagement, Inc., an international conglomerate that
ow ns la ndfills o n the South
Side.
jo hnson d escribed o ne
pro tes t wh e re co mmunit y
me mbe rs and Greenpeace
workers chained themselves to
Chemical Waste Management's
di sposal trucks to prevent them
fro m e nt e ring the facility .
johnson chained herself to the
cab of one of the trucks and was
subsequently arrested.
C h e mical Was te Manageme nt has filed a n appeal to
regain a permit to operate the
ch e mical w as te du m p, a lthough Johnson said it is still
unsa fe. jo hnson a nd o th e r
protestors said they intended to
make their presen ce felt on
Thursday, April 23, when the
appeal is heard at the State of
Illinois Center.
" Don' t say it's not affecting
you," Johnson warned, "because it is. It just might take 20
years or so for you to realize it."
Johnson also told the crowd
that it was up to them to protect
the enviro nme nt for their
children and gra ndchildren, although "it might already be too
la te."
Sandra Steingraber, a science
instructor a t Columbia, spoke
o f " Eco logy and Huma n
Rights." She said environmentalism is a human rig hts issue,
not just an issue about the condition o f the earth.
Not all of the guests a t the
Earth Day rally were quite so
serious. Students For a Better
World wanted to entertain as
well as inform.

jen Brown, a Columbia stud en t, The Hush Drop s a nd
God-Box, two Columbia bands,
performed in the Hokin Annex.
Bo th ba nd s d re w a sizable
cro wd to the Annex, as d id
Laugh ing Ma n, a Columbia
band that recently signed with
AEMMP Records.
AEMMP Reco rds recently
announced that the company
will eliminate shrink wrapping
on all their products, and will
get rid of extraneous CD box
packaging.
Tables offering information
on the environment and Greenpeace efforts were available to
inte res ted stude nts. Gree npeace wo rker Tom Sheehan
spoke o f the dangers of the
ozone depletion and other environme ntal
concerns.
Follo wing Sheehan' s comme nts, the gathering in the
Hokin Center turned into an
ope n forum for those who
wished to voice their concerns
and opinions.
Few students were present
and fewer still participated in
the discussions or listen to the
lectures.

Cam6riage
'Eauwtiolla{Services

lSAT
GMAT
GRE

Call: (312) 201-8378
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Ttl1ater Career .
Students are encouraged to attend this
special presentation featuring successful
Columbia Alumni.
Speakers include:
• Actors
• Directors
• Scenic Designers
• Stage Managers
Panelists will answer your questions.
A buffet luncheon will follow immediately.
Friday, May 1, 1992
lpm
Getz Theater
See Bob Blinn for details,Wabash Building,
Rm 300.

Sponsored by the Career Planning and
Placement Office.
:.....................................................................................................................

.
Senior audits cause co n f uston

APF.~,~·· w
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By Heather Lab uda
&

Tania Panczyk

Staff Writers

Graduation .is coming up and the heat is on.
Seniors are planning job searches and soon to be
seniors are mapping out their last semesters. But
somestudentssoondiscoverthatwhat isdeemed
the easiest year in college turns into a nightmare!
"I still don't know if I'm graduating yet," said
senio r Keri Boscaglia, broadcast journalism
major. "Now with graduation only six weeks
away, my academic advisor informs me that I
have to write a letter to get a transfer class waved
in order to g raduate."
Boscaglia is not alone. Other students are finding out, sometimes too late, that certain credits
have never transferred and they are not gradualing on schedule
"It's awful! They just told me I needed another
year o f school," said Lisa Pawelczak, TV /video
major. "They already made a big mistake when
they said 1needed so more credits and 1 found out
that it was really only 21 credits."
During registra ti on and orientation stud ents
are encouraged to meet with academic advisin g

AN

UNEXPECTED
BENEFIT
. .,.._

a masters degree in clinical
psychology, was pictured in
the ad.
.
Loeb's counseling practice
wtll have an "emphasis on relationship 1ssues,"
and will also focus on "adolescent / mid-life
crisis, 12-step recovery I co-dependency, marital
and family counseling," according to the ad.
The fact that Loeb is opening a counseling
practice has raised a few eyeb rows around
Columbia, since he had been placed on indefinite
administrative leave after showing up intoxicated at a film department screening. According
to many, it was the latest incident in a pattern or
similar behavior.
The advertisement Loeb placed, however, offers no clue as to whether, or when, Loeb will
return to his post at Columbia.
''You have all kinds of faculty doing free-lance
wor~," Bert Gall, provost and executive vice
prestdent, said. " It has no relationship to his
current or imminent status," he added.
Citing the school's ~!icy of not commenting
on personell matters, Gall would not say if or
when Loeb would return. Loeb did not retun1
phone calls from this paper.
Doreen Bartoni, acting co-chair of the film
department, said that she had heard about the
ad, but, "As far as I know, the situation hasn't
changed."
Though a filmmaker and educator, Loeb was
torn between teaching, filmmaking, and therapy
as careers, according to one person who has
worked with him. Ae was, however, able to
combine all three disciplines in his work at
Columbia. Students in hts classes have said that
If>eb wove psychology into his style of teaching
flimmaking. His classes were described as in·
tense and sometimes confrontational. One
student said, "Tony believed that to be a good
filmmaker, you really hav.e to know yourself,
and he tried to get students to penetrate that
inner core."

From Pagel
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yoU'VE EARNED IT!
$500 FROM FORD AND MERCURY

You can get an extra $500 cash back when you purchase or tease any elig1ble new 1991. 1992 or t 993 Ford or Mercul'f car or Ford light
truck. You can use it towards the purchase or lease. or you can take 11 as cash. College Program benefits are over and above consumer
incentives except otMr Ford pnvate oHers. e. g. First Time Buyers Program.

-

... ~1'1-IJ

- -(7·

ESCORT GT

CAPRI

TOO MUCH UGHT
makes the baby go blind
30 plays in 60 minutes
Now in its 4th vear

EXPLORER

PLUS ... FORD CREDIT FINANCING

For qualified applicants who purchase an eligible vehicle during the program period.
In addition. graduating college seniors and graduate students may quality tor
pre-approved credit levels that co uld mean no down payment.

·9·9 · 2

ELIGIBILITY

You are eligible lor th1s $500 cash back it you are currently enrolled in an accredited 4-year
undergraduate program at this schOol and take new vehicle reta11 delivel'f between April t and
December 31. t 992. You are also eligible it you earn a bachelor. associate. nursing or advance
degree. or are enrolled 1n graduate schOol between October t . t 990 and December 3t . t 992.and
take new vehicle reta11 delivery between Janual'f 1 and December 31. t 992.

BUYINGA NEW VEHICLE HAS NEVER BEEN SIMPLER
For more 1nlormat1on. call the Ford I Mercul'f College Program Headquarters at 1· 800·321-1536 or
viSit your Ford or Mercul'f dealership.

1-800-321-1536

'' •

and discuss their up-coming semesters.
itlli:titf<fti.t?lfii4)fir
Some transfer students may have problems
because their transcripts have not yet been
received, said janet Talbot, director of academic
advising, other students may have
misunderstood what credits they thought would
transfer and what Columbia would accept.
"Sometimes problems do arise. It may be our
fault or the students. Either way we try to resolve
the situation as quickly as possible," Talbot said.
With over 1,000 seniors graduating every year
and only six advisors assigned to specific majors,
itisnearlyimpossiblefortheadvisortopersonal·
Iy assist every student throughout their academic
career.
.
.
Gradu.atmg semors should ta~e three steps to
av01? mghtmares. ~tudents w1th 82 or m?re
· ~red1t hou rs are eh~ble to apply for g.raduation
m the records off1ce. Academ1c adVIsors then
audit th~ students: completed record and mail
them the~r aca.deffilc sta~s.
After ~ecelVlng t~e aud1t, students sh?uld m~t
:ovtth their acaderruc a~v1sor to plan the1r ~mam
mg seme~ ters. l.t 1s 1m~rtant t~ contmue to
consult With adv1sors until all reqmrements have
been met.
"These steps are an advantage for stud ents
because they will know before registering for
their last semester just what they need to take,"
said Marvin Cohen, director of records.
For students who are planni ng to graduate in
january, june, or August of 1993, the application
deadline is May 15.

L OEB

. OF. YOUR

'f!tm

I 1:30pm Showtime

every Friday and Saturday
at the Neo-Futurarium
5153 N. Ashland
275-5255
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rrardkreo
By Ging er Ples h a
Stuff Wriler

Wha t is stress? Any type A
personality ca n easily answer
this question. Stress is: getting
drL'ssed in the morning, driving
in rush ho ur traffic, lo ve,
;cx(lack of), marriage, divorce,
f~m ily. friends, money, birth,
school, work, death-basica lly
life! A much mo re difficu lt
questi on is how does one escape
stress without harming themselves o r other people? The
answer: T hro ug h R.E .S.T.
(rest r icted environmental
stimulation therapy), or to put it
more simply-flota tio n ta nks,
which can be found at Space
Time, 2526 N. Linco ln Ave.,
C hicago.
A concept originated by LSDgu ru Timothy Leary, the
d,1rkness and wnrm th of salt
w,1ter in the tank is supposed to
simulate a womb-like environment co nducive to extre me
;elaxa tion. In addition the tank
is supposed to isolate the mind
from you r body, allowing you
to go o n an all-natu ra l tr ip
thro ugh your own consciousness.

Curious and on the verge of a
nL·rvous brea kdown, I decided
to give "fl oa ting" a chance. I
called (3 12) 472-2700 and
schedu led an appointment. I
couldn't resist the thought that
I wou ld soon be entering some
so rt of New Age torture chambe r, w here Yan ni would be
pla y ing bac k wards so indiv iduals could sea rc h for
hidden meaning in his music.
A li ttle wor ried about my u pcorn ing experience, I consulted
~ fellow Chronicle repor ter,
Chris He n ry, who is an ex-

pc ricnccd flotation fan . "I've
been doing it for three yearsit's relaxing- it's a di fferen t
world," she said, "You loose a ll
sensa tion of your limbs. When
you get ou t, things arc buzzin g - co lors, you r se n se of
touch. ev · ·1thing is intensified.
The food ·u cat tastes better.
It', reall v ·'- ' licti vc," she said.

"I got naked"
Sti ll nervous as I entered the
Ct•n tpr : ·::'<immediately welcomed "Y two of the owners,
Kevin Fit•negan and Eric Polcyn.
Eric's wife, Sa rah, is a lso a
partner in the ten-year old business, which cla ims to be the
oldest floatation-ta nk center in
the cou ntry.
Kevin and Eric set my m ind
at ease by intentionally avoiding fi ll ing m y h ead w it h
expectations of the float. Eventua ll y, a mom m is h look in g
woman appeared , proclaiming
''I'm so relaxed I ca n't even
speak." Shocked by her comment, I anx iously anticipated
my float. Within minutes my
tank time had arrived.
Kevin lead me into a rather
small white room which conta ined a shower, a chair, and
what appeared to be an dongated space age dryer. TI1is was
the tank, a four by eight-ioot
metal box of water, one of four
that the Cen ter rents o ut. It
seemed very in timidating to a
cla us tropho bic like myself. ·
could n' t help but fixa te upon
thi s " thing" tha t could very
possibly bring abou t my death.
In ord er to alleviate m y tensions Kevin began to explain the

APRIL27, 1992

ins-and-outs of the tank. H e
ope ned the lig ht weig ht d oor
and sho wed me the 10-inches of
salty dense water that wo uld be
my bed for the next ho ur and a
ha lf. He continued by telling me
abou t the extremes to which
they ta ke sanitatio n. After each
use, the water is compl etely
s te r ili zed th ree times over,
through the use of ultraviolet
ligh t. Kevin added tha t inside,
the tan k has two buttons that
allow you to control ventilation
and t he tempera ture o f the
water. Even though I knew the
tank was clean and I could control the air and the hea t, I still
felt as if I were about to losL'
cont rol of all my bodily functions. Kevin left the room and I
got naked.
W h ile s h owe r ing, I co nte mpl a te d life a nd d ea th .
Remembe ring the words of
"mommie-wo man," I decided
to get in. Nervously , I lowen'!d
m y naked body into the warm
water. I sat with the door open
for a cou ple of minu tes until I
felt com fortable enough to lie By 1 ani a Panczy k
back and just floa t. Hey, thi>
was11' t all !hat bad. Su rn I Scaff Wn ter
couldn't see a thing, and the

:~y ~~~~sble~~~~~~ h=~~ ' ·,~~
s tomach growli ng, but I was totall v cut off from the outside
wo ld. I forgo t about all of my
fea--> of dying nude and rea lly
bcg,111 to relax. For the nex t hour
or ~o I just floated about '" a
st~t" of tranquility, contcmpla t- .
ing life.
Finally, Kevin came in and
tapped on the side of the tank,
my time was up. As l exited the
tilnk I was co mpletely
rej uvena ted . I felt great a nd 1
would definitely suggest the expcriencc to anyone.
A visi t to Space Time ta nks
runs around $25, but st ud en t
rates arc ava ilable. If you're
feeling adventuresome, or just
worn out, fl otation may be just
what you need.

.

lly Lisa Song
Staff Writer

Every wo man has known the
ho rror of a bad ha ircut, the
humili a ti on o f a perm tha t
d idn't turn o ut the way she exp ec ted , th e co nt e m p t of a
snoo ty s ty lis t. .. Women a nd
their hairdressers: it's a classic
love/ha te relationship .
Okay, maybe a bad perm is n't
a traged y on par with Romeo
and juliet. The re are wo rse
blows in life than a n un flat tering haircut. But few misfortunes
can snip away at your self~s
tccm faster thana pair of cutting
shears that fi nd their way into
the wrong hands. Most women
find getting their h~ircut about
as pleasant as ex perienci ng
mo rning cramps.
The ordeal begins the minute
you enter th e salon. In most of
today's chic hair cutting establi; hmcnts, you arc immediately
hJnclcd a clL•an smock, wh ich
;hould be you r first clue that
something displeasi ng is about
to begin. Once your smock is on
you' re sh uffled off to the hai rwa;her.
She is usua lly an aspiring
sty lis t paying her dues. This explains why she is often a

ltght-li pped sort who s ha mpoos with such angry vigor that
you're tempted to remind her
your hair is sti ll a ttached to you r
head-and you would like to
keep it there.
You're whiskcdoff tothecu tti ng quarters to await the stylis t
who-d espi te being bo rn in
To peka, Ka nsas- has assumed
a iorcig n name. Let's call him
Pierre. Pierre is tall and lanky
with two-to ned hair. He wea rs
Calvin Klei n jeans topped o ff
with a peac h v-ncck sweater
worn just low eno ugh to expose
the imi tation gold rope cha in on
his neck. He has an an noying
.1ccent and says "m h mm" a lot.
This sh uffling from room to
roo m has been cleverly orchestrated : now tha t you arc
separated from part of your
clothing and your hair is d ripping wet, Pierre ha s you where
he wa nts you- apprehensive,
vulnerable, commit ted. Tha t
makes his job-to talk yo u ou t
of the cut you ca me fo r- a
wholr lot easier. The consultation begins.
You venture your reques t:
'T d like it kept long in the back,
shaped around my face in the
fro nt, with a few wispy bangs."
Ptcrrc looks at you quizzica ll y;
he evidently docs not recogni ze

the cut you a re describing. You
had hoped it would n' t come to
this. Sheepishly, you pull a torn
magazine page from your pu rse
a nd offer it as evidence tha t
such a s tyle d oes exist.
Stylists ha te it when someone
brings in a pho to or-worserequ es ts th e h a irs ty le o f
someone famous, as if Brooke
Shields' s mane will transcend
fa t cheeks and a pro minent
nose. Pierre gives the pho to a
cur sory glance and decl ares
yo ur reques t imposs ible .
"Wh y, ~hairis a ll wrong for
thi s cu t- it' s too thin, and the
tex ture is disagreeable. And
s urely you know the last stylist
See HAIR, pag e 7

f

N0RM! DA BULLS ! DA BEARS [ If this sounds familiar, the n
you m ust know the bear-bulging physic of George Wendt, widely
,.
known for his pro traya l o f Norm in the NBC sitcom "Chee rs."
It seemed o nly appropriate for Stu Fieler, radio host of " Date
L ine C hicago" and an instructor at Col~mbia College.' to w e lcome
his guests, W endt and Emm y Award-wtmmer Rob Rtley , on
Wednesday, M arch 22, w ith an open can of beer. With hair curle d

~

(

up like a poodle, an extra large No rthwestern sweatshirt trapin g over
his bell y, a nd a ragged pair of jeans, W e ndt w alked into Co lumbia
looking like an y o th er Chicagoan o ff the street. As the three me n sat
C
b' '
d'
·
W C RX
aro und a table o f m icropho nes at olum ta s ra 10 s tation
88 .1 FM, the to pic of di sc ussion w as geared to the opening of the
new musical comedy " Wild Me n " featuring both g ues ts.
But no one ca n have a conversation with Wendt w ithou t
m entio ning his bar s too l character, Norm. " No, we don't drink real
beer o n " Cheers," and I drink Meister Brau, Miller and sometimes
Gu iness S to ut," responde d Wendt to ques tions as ked of him all t_he
time.

HA / R ECARIE ~

tp

At 4 3, a nd weig hing
bee n no mina ted six times
a nd w ritte n come die s for
pict ures, a nd has made
ap p ea r a n ces o n
L ive." He a lso is the
Brew ing Compa ny
City. Afte r plav in g
a nd with the serie s

J•· ).,

.( ~
200 pounds, Wendt has
fo r an Emmy, has acted
·:\ : television and motion ~
·---.._
numerous gues t
• ,.A"Saturday Night
' Jspokesman for Miller
and an alumnus of Second
Norm for the past 11 years,
possibly heading into it's
hits the Chicago sta ge
Ken, another bee r
trader at the Chicago

in at

U

w i th h is ro le a
drinke r who i s a
Board of Trade in " Wild Men."
Riley , w ho plays Stuart, directs this musical comedy about
four very different guys who attend a Wild Man men's retreat in the
north w oods. Riley has appeared in many theatrical productions in
Chic ago and co-wrote and performed in three Emmy Award-winning television specia ls for WTIW. He was a writer for " Saturday
Nig ht Live" and has appe ared in several films, including "Star
T rek."
What were these two well-established and obiviously
em me nsely busy m en doing at Columbia College? You can thank
Feiler, who for the pa s t year has ·introduced the radio departm em to
some of the mos t prom in ant fig ure s in Chicago . With a voice th at
could easil y overpower a pass ing " L" train, and witty sense of
hu mor, Feile r hosts "Date L ine C hicago" two to three times a week
a t 9:30a. m. a ll bursting the so und waves of Chicago with interes ting
topics a nd g uests. H is f uture g uests wi ll in clude John Mahony, who
has ac ted in such fi lms as " Moonstruck," "Suspe ct" and " Frantic,
and Nati lie Robins, a uthor of Alien Ink, a book about the F.B.I.
spying on jo urna lists.
T he taped show fca tu rinl! We ndt a nd Riley will air April 2 8
at 9:30a.m.
Photos by Nick Oza Staff Plwtograplter
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From ghost town
to
By Alison Pryor

Staff Writer
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Empty buildings. Decrepit
sidewalks. No businesses. A
virtual "ghost town" in the middle of Chicago. Who would
have ever thought that the
tables would turn for the abandoned two- to three- square
miles south of the Loop: from
jackson Boulevard to 16th
Street, from the south branch of
the Chicago River to Lake
Michigan, and from south of
Dearborn Station to north of
Roosevelt Road? But the once
desolate "ghost town" is t~rn
mg mto an up-and-commg
neighborhood.
The Sou th Loop, now
referred to as Burnham Park,

has been undergoing millions of
dollars worth of changes.
A plethora of new businesses
and residential spaces are getting face lifts and a new group
of
p eople-yuppi es-are
moving in and making use of

Photos by Alison Pryor Staff Writtr

abandoned 22-story building
has been turned into 294 apartments.
In 1981, Michael Foley, a
restaurateur, opened Printer's
Row, at 550 S. Dearborn St. "I
was the only one there until
around '85-86. The rest of the
building was completely
empty," he said. Foley said he
has witnessed many changes in
his 11 years.
"The first people to come
were the artists, then the working people who moved in and
out due to the increase in the
price of living."
Foley has also witnessed
changes in his own space. "
When I first started, I only had
550 square feet, which was just
functional. Now I have moved
up to 800 square feet."
In 1985, a private group, the
Dea rborn Association, began
to rehabilitate the Dearborn
Station.
According
to
Hagopian, itcostabout$1.2million to purchase the station in
its dilapidated form. The station opened in November 1991.
I
At the same time, several empty
spaces were bought and
.rehabbed into loft apartments,
ranging in price from $550 for a
studio to $1,500 to $1,800 for
two and three bedrooms.
The people who are moving
into these lofts are considered
Yuppies to some, but to others
there is a ne w buzz word.
OINKS: Double-Income-No Kids. These people, more so
than students, can afford the
ogy was advancing and they rent in the South Loop, and
needed more spacious accom- since many are accustomed to
modations," said Barbara living in a certain style, busiLynne, execu tive director of the nesses and retail shops have
Burnham Park Planning Board . opened expressly for their
Dearborn Station closed in benefit.
1971 unable to compete with
"We have been here for two
a irlines, said to Margaret years pretty much because we
Hagopian, manager of the knew yuppies would b e
renovated station. The area suf- moving in," sa id Ro sa nn e
fered until 1979, when Moss, owner of O.Zee's Gourrenova tion began on the station met at 610 S. Dearborn St.
and south to Roosevelt Road.
Lynne said that living in the
The second phase of the project South Loop can be a friendly
runs south of Roosevelt Road to experience. As Hagopian puts
15th Street, where there are it, "It's big city pizzazz with
mainly single family homes. small town charm."
The Transportation Building. at
"It's like coming home to
600 S. Dearborn St., was recog- me," said Gianans. "My family
nized as a prime residential lived here from 1946 to 1967. I
~ pa ce by private investors, watched it take a down tum,
public corporations and even but now, it is a beautifully raCi ty Hall, which a llocated cially mixed and friendly place
funds for its restoration. The to live."

the newly born hot spot.
Tto,• future of the South Loop
looks incredibly bright.
One example is Side Pockets,
at 731 S. Plymou th Ct. Owner
Larry Gianaris has been open
fo r about eight months. "Business is going well, but I'm sure
when people find out we are
here, it will be booming," he
said. Side Pockets offers a wide
ra nge of bar entertainment, including
pool
tabl es,
computerized chess games, and
backgammon, and will soon
o ffer sandwiches and hot dogs.
But before its newest businesses, the South Loop thrived
on the work generated by print
shops and Dearborn Station.
Af ter World War II, pri nters
began to move out. "Techno!-

get ting atten ti on, they may
sta rve them selves or overeat.
"W hat we ne ed to do is
diminish these problems and
get away from the perfect image
of what people sho,.ld look like.
We should encourage them to
be a nyway th ey want ,"
Goldberg said .
Ea ting disorders can also
stem from
self-esteem
problems, some thing that affects many high-school and
college girls. But more men a re
now suffering from eating disorders, as well as older people
in their 70s.
ly impossible for some, many
Morgan said she began starvwomen and men want the ir ing herself at the 13. "My ea ting
bodies to match the images of disorders I now fight on a daily
the thin mod els th ey see in basis," she said. With the help of
magazines, on televi sion, and in Overeaters Anonymous, a 12the movies.
s tep gro up not unlike
Children are often pressured Alco holics Anonymous, she
by their parents, Goldberg said. was able to alter her ea ti ng
If p a ren ts are divorcing or habits. For instance, she no
children feel like they are not longer eats sugar and practices

Fighting the fear of food
of Morgan, a College of DuPage
student, and Dr . Sandy
Goldberg. a teacher at ColumCorrespondent
bia. The panel spoke about what
"I was powerless over food. I ea ting disorders are, how they
had a fear of becoming fat," said arc started, and what people
jennifer Morga n, a recovering ca n do to stop or prevent them.
bulimic and anorexic, was one
Goldberg, who has a Phd. in
of the g uest pane lists who
spoke about eating disorders in Clinical Nutrition, also runs a
practice helping people with
the Hokin Center on April 21.
Eating. People don't think various ea ting disorders and
about it, they just do it. But for nutrition problems. "Bulimia is
others, dealing with food is a when a person binges on food
challenge, something they have a nd then purges (vomits) or
to learn to control on a daily tak es laxatives. Anorexia is
basis. Eating disorders are not when a person literally starves
talked about often, becau se th emselves," she ex plained .
most people ignore or deny that Both were widely publicized in
the '80s, but talk of them has
they exist.
The pane!, organized by the disappeared in recent years.
Although it may be geneticalWomen's Coalition, consisted

By Danielle Bastian

Photos by Anthony E. Chiappetta
for The Chronicle

guilt-free eating. the ability to
enjoy food, and not worry about
having to bum off the calorie~
later.
Like alcoholism, anorexi,;
and bulimia cannot be cured .
only controlled. Morgan said
she can only "keep it (the disease) in remission" and work on
controlling herself. Goldberg
recommended no t to attempt to
help cure someone with an
eating disorder. "That person
must get help themselves. Tell
that person he/she might have
a problem, but that's as far as
someone should go," she said.
If you have an eating disorder, or know someone who
does, co ntac t Overeaters
Anonymous. The group meets
at hospita ls and com~uni ty
centers. Contact ANAD, the
g roup tha t Go ldberg wo rks
with, at 1-800-555-1212 or call
Goldberg's office at (312) 2805200, for nearest loca tions.
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IN DEFENSE OF
OUTRA GEOUS TACTICS
Tha nk you Kirk , for yo ur
inpu t abou t the Cay, Lesbia n
a nd Bisex ua l Alliance's fl yer
(Chronicle, April 6), and proving Columbia stud ents do read
fl yers about events.
He is co rrect in his sta te ment
tha t the GLBA was sending
"the wrong message" about
the gay comm un ity. But was it
worth a cha nce to get some atten tion ? Yes. Doing the "top 10
reaso n's" ra nging from "exchanging ideas, to get laid, to
getting free condoms/ den tal
dams" achieved it's pu rpose to
get people to acknowledge an
active a lliance.
The a lli a nce h as do ne
severa l programs to educate
heterosexuals: AIDS Week last
se m es te r included an H IV

;Thei' ·. Edf't.or ·,.

positi ve 19-yea r-old male and
a d emo of the proper way to
use a co nd om, a week- lo ng
film festival and this semester, in
honor of Black History Month, a
film about the life of james
Baldwin-a black gay writer.
The CLBA has collaborated
with Students For A Better World
and The League of Black Women.
I hope the following will
clear up any d o ubts abo ut
GLBA. Our go al is clea r to
Columbia College- exp ressing the ideas of gay and lesbian
students from a homosexua l
point of vie w.
The C LBA is like any other
organi zation at Columbia. We
need input and ideas to provide a productive environment
for dealing with issues such as
homo phobia. The members of
the a lliance can only orga nize
programs and events discussed

Af wnt·

· + ;!.{;;8 1

by ou r members. Individuals
wishing to pursue an issue a re
we lcome- thi s is ba sically
how GLBA is run now.
The all ia nce m eets eve ry
Th u rsda y, 5:30 p .m. in the
Wabash building, Room 317.
Come join us to present a positi ve image of gay people in
Columbia College.
Kev in Davis
Student Director of The InterIJational Students

INFELISE DESERVED
WORSE
l t seems the Chronicle has
fou nd it necessa ry to scra pe
benea th the barrel to fill space.
I' m referring to the " Rocco
Ra ilroaded" (Ch ronicle, Apri l
13) piece of shit letter.

Yes, you were right, Naomi
Stewart and jade L. Will iams.
It was a "mockery of justice."
What sho uld have happened to Mr. Rocco E. lnfelise,
Mobster Extrordinaire, is h e
should have been taken for a
nice drive in the country to a
qu iet cornfield and had a shotgun blast blow hi s face
completely off.
O r maybe he would have
preferred a few bullets ripping
through the base of his brain.
That 's the kind of jus tice Mr. Jnfclise enjoys!
How can you defend such
sn1 m and make the scum seem
like something it isn' t?
At the trial, I wonder if either
of you no ticed the blood on his
hands. Blood of the people he
murdered and had murdered,
blood of the people whose lives
he destroyed and blood money
he obtained . There's plenty of
it.
Do you really belie ve the
fede ra l gove rnm en t wo uld
fo rk ou t a ton o f cas h to
prosecute and imprison an
· Eagle Scout?
And .yes, gambli ng and
bookmaki ng is legal. What is
illegal is doing it w ithout a
licPnse. Do you drive your car
· wi C1out a license? Do doctors
practice without a licenses?
Oh yes, Stewart's ca rtoon
ca ption sho ul d have read
"Gee, the s treets are safe r
without me!" because they are.
Mr. Gotti was head of the
largest crime family on the East
Coast. Patt of an organiza tion
that invented and perfected the
dri ve-by shooting, were the
first o nes to smuggle majo r
drugs into the United States
and have been involved with
every known illegal acti vity
that exists.
He is one less huge scum bag
to worry about being on the
streets. To even compare Mr.
Co tt i w ith t wo-bit s tree t
d ealers was a major mistake on
yo ur pa rt. He was far more
d angerous.
I would hope the next time
Stewart and Williams arc feeling
kind of stupid they jump in front
of an express Metra train and
sa ve us from this worthless bull
shit. Either tha t or do some re-

search. A mind, if you have
one, is a terrible thing to waste.
William J. Hart
Fiction Writing
Senior
A PEACEFUL PETA
This may be like beating a
dead horse, but in his April 20
Chronicle article Steve Crescenzo made some false statements
about the People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals (PETA).
Crescenzo states PETA is a
radical animal rights organization. As a member of PETA, 1
can say this is not true. He says
PETA breaks into animal labs,
destroys documents, and sets
animals loose. While this may
be true of members of other
animal rights organizations,
PETA has never supported this
type of action. PETA is an organization that prides itself on
educa tion, not aggressive action . PET A is a nation a l
non-profit organization dedicated to protecting the rights of
all s p ecies. They do thi s
thro u gh legislation, public
education, research, and special events, all which promote
animal protection.
Crescenzo also states tha t
PETA "thinks people are scum."
PETA believes humans are also
animals (which, scientifically,
we are) and that human rights
should include animal rights.
Animals are not here strictiy for
human use. They are li ving
beings that experience pain and
suffering just as humans do, and
therefore deserve to be treated
humanely.
If C rescenzo is going to
speak or write publicly on a
topic he should try to be as informed o n that topi c as
possible.
Crescenzo is spreading igand
falsities.
n o rance
Something not appropriate for
a so-called ed ucational college
ne wspaper.
Ky Boe
Photography
Senior

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
The Office of Career Planning & Placement
announces the remaining career events for

Spring '92
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AIDS
From Pagel
periences with AIDS, a panel
discussion called "The Personal
Side of AIDS-Triumph and
Tragedy," will be in Hokin Hall
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
For you hip-hop fans, a rap
and OJ competition called the
"JimmyHatFest,"("jimmyhat"
is street slang for condom) will
be held from 5:30 tu 9 p.m. at the
Loftrium, 819 S. \ vabash Ave.
Approximately SU\l high school
and college students are expected to attend. In this first
annual competition, 13 Chicago
area rappers will compete to
present the most effective and
educational rap message about
AIDS. Local radio personalities
and AIDS health care workers
will judge the raps based on factual content, originality and
crowd appeal. First place carries
a prize of $200. A $200 scratch
mix competition will follow.
Throughout the week,
Columbia will have an AIDS
resource center set up in the
library to provide literature,
health care information (including locations of HIV testing
centers) and videos on AIDS-related topics, including the
award -winning "Longtime
Companion." AIDSexpertswill
be present for individual and
group presentations.
"Everyone's Child," a video
presentaton on infants and
children with AIDS, will be
shown May 7 from 1 to 3 p.m. in
the Hokin Center. Included is a
choir performance and an inspirational message from the
Rev. B. Herbert Martin, pastor
to the late Mayor Harold .
Washington.
AIDS Awareness Week concludes on May 8 with a musical
play entitled "What's so Big
About AIDS?," sponsored by
the AIDS Educational Theatre,
from 11:30 to noon in Hokin
Hall. An encore performance of
" AIDS Jam- Awareness in Mo• tion" will be shown from 11 :30
a.m. to noon. Another musical
play presented by the AIDS
Educational Theatre entitled
"The Wizard of AIDS" wi ll take
place from noon to 1 p.m., followed by a discussion.

HAIR
From page 4
you visited ~your hair ...or
did you cut it yourselt?" It will
take every ounce of Pierre' s
genius to fix it.
He looks at your face intensely from different angles and
manipulates your hair in different directions. He excitedly
tells you he has dreamed up the
perfect cut for you. "It will
bring out the dimples and hide
the scar on the right temple."
Should you trust him? Sensing
your skepticism, he reinforces
your confidence by flattering
you. You blush when he tells
you how beautiful you are and
that any cut is bound to look
fabulous on you. Pierre takes
that as a cue to start cutting.
"Head down. To the side.
Tilt." He constantly tells you
how great it is coming along.
His snips are quick and clean.
Your neck cramps up. Pierre
tells you to close your eyes and
open them slowly so as to "appreciate its full beauty." You sit
motionless, too excited to utter
a word. Opening your eyelids,
you shriek in revulsion.

0 P - ED
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK

• Schedule of Events •
All e"""ts •re frtte •nd open lo the public
Monday, May 4

MINORITIES AND AIDS
2 p. m. - 3:30 p. m . in the HokinH all.
.
Panel discussion. Breakout sessions follow from 3.30 p. m. to 4 .45 p. m.

Tuesday, May 5

.

...UP AGAINST THE WALL
noon - 1 p. m. in the Hokin Center.
.
AIDS jazz tap dance performance wilh graffilti anist and percussiOn.

Wednesday, May 6

..,UP AGAINST THE WALL
noon -

1 p. m. in the Hokin Center.

AIDS JAM-AWARENESS IN MOTION
1 p. m. - 1:30 p. m. in the Hokin Center.
AIDS dance performance.

Tt£ PERSONAL S1>E OF AIDS-TRIUMPH AM> TRAGEDY
2 p. m. - 3:30 p . m . in the Hokin Hall.
Panel discussion. Breakout sessions follow from 3:30p.m. to 4:45 p. m.

THE FIRST ANNUAL JIMMY HAT FEST '92
5:30p. m. - 9 p. m. at the Loftrium. 8t9 S._Wabash.
AIDS Awareness rap lWld D. J. rompebbon.

Thursday, May 7

EVERYONE'S CHILD
Begins at1 p. m. in the Hokin Center.
Video, choir and lecture.

Friday, May 8

WHAT'S SO BIG ABOUT AIDS?

10 a. m. - 11 a. m . in the Hokin H~ll.
.
A musical play by the AIDS Educational Theatre. DISCUSSKlf'l follows.

AIDS JAM-AWARENESS IN MOTION
11 :30 a. m. - noon in the Hokin Hall.
AIDS dance performance.

THE WIZARD OF AIDS
noon - 1 p. m. in the Hokin Hal..
.
A musical play by the AIDS Educational Theatre. DtSCUsSKlf'l follows.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
SUMMER SESSION 1992
:!tOO)::

ANNOUNCING

Academic and Professional Writing Courses
(1 ) June 1 - july 2, Tues!rhurs, 6:00-9:00pm
(2) June 23 - j uly 23, Tues/Thurs, 9:00am-12noon
(3) june 23 - july 23, Tues/Thurs, 3:00-S:OOpm

For a Summer Session Bulletin with complete
course listings and registration information, call the
Office of Swnmer Session at (312) 702-7854.

Apartment• lor Rent
Columbia student has a few apartments available to rent for May 1st In
Wrigley, Lincoln Pari<, Lakeview and
Ravenswood. 1,2 and 3 bedrooms
from $425 tp $1 ,300 1 Deal direct with
the landlord. Call Bob at (312)509-5090
National marl<eting firm all students
and student organizations interested in
makong $500-$1 .000 for one week oncampus project. Call Megan about this
fun and easy program at 1-800-592212 1 x152 orMelanie at x123.
Get Your Foot In the Door:
Theatre, Dance, Music groups need
your help. Share your time and skills
through the Arts Connection. Call Bu s~
n e ss Volun te ers for th e A rt s.
312-372- 1876
DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TYPE
RESU M ES . T ER M PA P E R S,
RE PO R TS ,
YOU R
GR EAT
AMERICAN NOVEL? I OFFER FAST,
ACCUR A TE
SE R VICE
AT
REASO NABLE RATE S. CA LL
MURIEL WHETSTONE AT 663-1600
(COLUMBIA CHRONI CLE) OR 7525936 (HOME).
Attention all Iranian-American students at Columbia Colleg e: If you are
interested in forming a group with other
fellow Iranian-Am erican students,
please rontact Haleh Abdolhosseini
944-6250 or in suite 41 8A
NEED A.JOB FAST?
Waiters, cashiers, rooks. hosts, busboys, cishwashers, delivery
fuiUpart time
341 -1717 ask for Kenny I
no job no fee

BROADCAST MEDIA SALES
15 FULL-TIME POSITIONS
REAL EXPERIENCE/REAL MONEY
CONTINUING OR GRADUATING
STUDENTS WELCOME
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. SUPERIOR READING SKILLS
2. CAREER FOCUS: "SALES"
3. CLEAR, EASILY UNDERSTOOD
SPEECH PATIERNS
We are a sales/marketing group on
Chicago's far North side. We represent
over 700 client radio stations nations~
ly. All airtime is sold by phone. Base
against commission plus bonuses.
Medical , dental , life, paid vacations
and more. Call Ron Kolman 312-8780800 Mon.-Fri. 8-5. PSI M<m!ling 2945
W. Peterson/Chgo., II. 60658
Affordable one & two bedroom apts all
neartransportation, beach & shopping.
All apts are sunny 4 rooms; with space.
Building has laundry & janitor on
premises. Minutes away from school.
Call Moffett Realty a t 973-4300.
Thanks! Apts start at $4 10.
NEEDED: Volunteers to be paid $ 10.
A psychologist at Loyola University is
looking for black males and white
males to pose as Loyola college studen ts for a videotaped researc h
project. If you can help, please call Dr.
Eaaron Henderson at 312-508-3034 or
Maureen O'Brien at 3 12-508-3001.

ALASKA JOBS
Earn $3,000+/month in Fisheries.
Free Transpor tatio n ! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or Female. For employment Program call
1· 206-545-4155 ext. 4084
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As we all know, Mike Alexandroff will be stepping down from
his position as president of Columbia College after this semester.
Few, if any, will be able to look back at their careers with as much
satisfaction as he. He took a college that was little more than a
high school with ashtrays and built it into a formidable center for
learning- a place where kids were forced to focus on a career.
But now he's leaving, and I say why not go out with a bang?
He's leaving anyway, so why not make some radical changes that
might help Columbia. if they backfire, he's out of here anyway.
Let the Duffster worry about it. What has he got to lose?
Anyway, I've been waiting for Mike to call and ask me my
advice on what he could do, by way of a good parting shot, to
help the school. He must have lost my number, though, because
he hasn't called yet. So, because I know he values my advice, and
because not calling was probably an oversight, I'vecome up with
a key move that will make Columbia a school to be reckoned with
far into the 21st Century.
Mike, to put it simply, you've got to ditch the open door policy
on admissions. I know it's your baby, and that you've grown
really fond of it over the years, but I'm afraid it has outgrown its
usefulness. Don' t get me wrong- it's a good idea in theory. But
then again, so was welfare, social security, housing projects,
communism and the Democratic Party.
Ideally, the open door policy was supposed to welcome
people of all financial situations, and give them a chance to get
an education. In theory, Columbia was also going to be a place
for people to start over, so those wayward lambs who have lost
their way can get going on the right path again. What a wonderfully liberal, I love everybody, peace on earth sort of philosophy.
The problem, however, as with most liberal brainstorms, is that
the abusers of the system far outnumber the people who are
genuinely being helped.
From what I've seen in my two and a half years here at
Columbia, we get three kinds of students:
1.) Students who are really committed, and know what they
wa nt to do. These are the students that are benefitted by the open
door policy. Regardless of whether they have a poor inner-city
hi£h school education, or if they smoked or drank their way out
of a different university, Columbia gives them a chance to start
with a clean slate. These stud ents are in the minority. By far.
2.) The second group of students is the artsy types. These are
the sort of kids who d ecide very early on in life that they are not
going to make any sort of a real contribution to society, and that
their artwork will justify their existence on this planet.
That's okay, since I guess we need artists in order to put things
in a d ifferent perspective for us. I know that I, personally, when
confronted by a splatt<.>r of paint on canvas, or by the photo of
one man peeing into t! ..•uuth of another man, feel much better
about life in general.
Like Group #1, these artsy types also benefit from the open
door policy. You can' t really grade art, since most people really
don' t understand it. So since nobody really knows what's good
and what's lousy, how can you possibly have a system for letting
people in? Who's to say one person' s meaningless art is any
better than someone else's meaningless art? You have to let
everybody in. The problem with that is that now Columbia has
the repu tation as one of those sissy artsy schools, like the one on
that show " Fame," where bunches of weirdos in tights would
dance and sing their way through life, love, and English class.
3.) The final group is by far the majority here at Columbia, and
the reason we have to close the doors. they are the group that
doesn't want to be here, or are here because there is no place
better to be. These are the kids who were lucky to get through
high school without a brain hemorrhage, but their parents still
insisted that they go to college. And by the time they resigned
themselves to the fact that they had to go, all the good
universities' deadlines had passed them by. So they enroll at
Columbia. Then, in order to get back at their parents for making
them go to college, they shave their heads and dye their scalps
purple. Or wait, maybe the artsy types do that. It's hard to keep
track sometimes. Anyway, you've probably seen Group 3 types
around. They rarely go to class, spend their time milling about the
lobby of the Wabash building, and, if this were a normal school,
would have flunked out after their first semester.
Th is not being a normal college, however, these mopes hang
on like moss, eventually d rifting into a major. A lot of these idiots
seem to end up in journalism, looking to be the next Oprah. The
only problem is that they have the l.Q. of canned beets, and the
only thing they accomplish is to disrupt the rest of the class with
their stu pidity. The loser that constantly puts the graffiti in the
Wabash eleva tors is a good example of a Group 3 person. And
as long as the Columbia's d oors remain open, we'll be d ra wing
Group 3 people like so many maggots to garbage.
Now, I don' t want to seem like I'm complaining. Thanks to
top-notch journalism teachers and admin istrators, I'm set when
I get out of school. But I want to have pride in my alma mater,
Mi ke. I want to send my kids here. So, on your way out the door,
Mike, why don't you close it? You did a spectacular job with
Colu mbia over the yea rs, and now, for your grand finale, how
about pushing us up to the next level?
Maybe then, when I tell people that I go to Columbia, they
won't invariably say, "Oh, you mean tha t broadcasting school?
That's nice."
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--27 Edi ting .tnd proo frcad - W illi e Ke nt a nd th e Ge nts tonigh t a t
ing i~ tcdiou~ wor!..., bu t if it '~ done, it could B.L.U.E.S. Etcete ra, a very com fortabre c lub
m.tke the differc nn• between .m A o r <1 ll, o r at 1124 W. Belmont.
,, ny ot her grnd<·. The Writing Cent er's firs t
Sp ring Sem in.u 1; i ve~ you th e o ppo r tunit y to ~(i1~ .t ...~.o..t....:J --29 Cn bnret Metro, 3730 N .
lc,t rn Ill t•dit .tnd proofre.td you r ow n w ork, C lnrk, ho,.,h R u~tbucket , Cod 's Favorite UJ nd,
before y<HJ r in,., t ru cto rs gl'l t he ir pens to bleed nnd 20 Mill'S Awa y l<mig ht in their " Rock
on your p.tJ1l'rs . All scminnrs .tn· ,1t 2 p.m. in AgJ ins t IJeprL'Ssio n." This 21 ;:md over s ho w
till' Writing Cl'n ll' r, Rm . 702, 62.1 S. W.t b.1s h. opens the donrsa t 9 p.m ., but all you guys gotta
pny $4 tn gel in; no cover for the ladies.
It 's l'ret• 1 So dtt•t !... t hi,., one ou t.
II Y<H I h.t\'t•n ' l goll<'ll \'<lll r ti<1-..ct for F.t la l :.> ~:J' -- 30 Tlw Writ ing Cente r
\'< Ill ,_till h,l \'l'•l fi'W hOIII ,.,.. , od,tV conti nll l'" it" S pring Seminar series w ith
.11 1'. 'o r;l~"''" l lo tl'i, C r.1nd Audi tori un1, Writi ng for l.itL·r.llure Courses todny <tl 2 p. m .
!i211 ~ . , ichig.1n, U.S. Senil lt• c<Jndidil te Caro l It mL'l'h in Rm. 702 in th e Wabas h bu ilding.
Mose ley Br aun n n d AC I.U of Il li n ois' Peek you r heJd in at least, term paper d ead Rqm>duc t ive l~ig ht s Direc tor Co ll een K. lines are sneaking up on us.
C cmnell will discu ss th e T'l;lllned Parentho od
v.
C .t~l'Y
c,, ,., ,., wh ic h c h .lllcn ges And fo r n n yo ne interes ted in fas hio n, the
l' ennsy lv.lni.t's .tbortion laws, Jnd the politi- Schoo l of t h e A rt In s tit u t e s po nso rs its
Cill implic.ll ion:- ,,f choice. Rese r ve your $5 "Fash ion '92 tod<ty with a 2 p .m. ma tinee a nd
sca ts ftlr th e 5::l0 p.m . meeti ng by cJlling the <t 7 p .m . evening presentation. If you wa nt to
check: o ut the competition, or are jus t curious
ACI.U ill (3 12)427-7:\30.
to t he newest generations fns hion ideas, and
--28 Co lum b in C o l lege's ca ll t h e Goodman T h eatre Bo x Office
very own thcnter dep<~r t m c n t opens T hink- (312)443-3800 fo r tickets; $15 fo r the ma tinee
ing of No O n e But You in th e B<J se mcnt s how (stu dents w it h !D) or $25 for the eveStud itl nf the l ith St. C 1mpus, 72 E. 11 th St. ning presentat io n (no d iscou nts at this one.)
It runs o nl y three dJ ys (t oda y, Wedncsd<~y T h e s ho ws are at the Arthur Rublo ff
,tnJ T hursdJy) wi th I p.m. ma tinee s hows Aud ito rium o f the Art Ins ti tute, Columbus
Drive a nd )ilc ks on Bou leva rd. Ente r a t
tod<~ y ilnd tomor row, J S well as 7 p.m . s hows
L'ilCh dil y. CJ II (3 12 )663-1600 ext. 800 for more Columbus Dri ve.
in fo rmil ti o n .
-- 1
The La tino ExWes t S id e l:3lucs miln Willie Ke nt plays a p e rim e nt a l T h e atre C omp an y pe rform s
very e lectric, crowd pleas ing brand of blu es. Voces Y C uerpos to ni ght throug h Sunday at
Besides bei ng a tillen tcd mus iciiln, Ken t ha s a Links Ha II, 3 435 N . Sheffield . Th is exg re.t l performing persnna lit y nnd is J s how- peri m enta I work combines poetry (Spa nis h
mnn o n .md off the s tnge. If ynu ' ve ever !J I ked a nd Englis h), modern dance, and music a nd
to hi m , ilnd thnt's migh ty ensy to do, he'll beg ins a t 8 p .m ., 7 p .m. Sun day. T ickets a re
n•nwmber ynur n.tm e six mon ths Inter. Cn tch $7. For m o re information ca ll (312)281-0824.
J~t'fr,lCfio n
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The Swans a nd Machines of Loving Grace
tra ipse onto the Cabaret Metro s ta ge tonight
w ith an 11 :30show. Ticke ts are $8 inadvance
o r $10 a t the d oor. Doors open at 9:30p.m.
fo r the 21 a nd over 11 :30 s how.

§~y

--2 Well, Carol Moseley
Bra un speaks agai n this week at the Congress
Hotel, 520 S. Michigan Ave., kicking off the
nil day Wo men Em p loyed's A nnua l Career
Conference "Success S trateg ies for a Tough
Economy." The con fer ence fee is $45, and it
offers networking opportunities and ti ps for
women in the job market. Call (312)782-3902
fo r m ore in form a ti on on the conference or o n
Wo men Em p loyed.

C)~
--Colu mb ia College's
T heater/Mus ic Center opens T he Cherry Orchard on Tuesday April 28. T he classic
C heckov play about the ha rd times of a landowning Russian fa mily in 1903 runs through
May 10 at the Getz T hea ter, 72 E. 11th St.
Tickets a re $3 to $10 but s tu d ents a nd seniors
get discounts. For m o re informa tion about
The Cherry Orchard perfo rmances call
(312)663-9465.
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Ors on Welles' ve rs io n of Othello is considered by man y to be the greatest filmed
ada pta tio n of a Shakesp eare work. The tale of
the brood ing Moor was filmed in bits and
pieces o ver a three year period . The lack of
continuity, h ow ever, contributes to the expressio nis tic s tyle Welles first exhibited in
Citizen Kane. The film is no w pla ying at the
Fine Arts and looks a nd sounds better than
it ever did than ks to fi n e restoration work by
a tea m of Chicago filmmakers.

Compiled by: Alina G. Romanowski

By Lisa Adds Staff Photographer

Face Value:

What should be done to improve our environment?
Ann Eliz Con way
l'ho togr,tphy
Senior

Klebba
Undeclared

Rani Morris
Ad vertising
Sophomore

Fresh nlan

More peopt,• could
hel p the recvl'lin g

ha ve

prog r«nl rig ht ht•n•.

ju s t

IL'w p<'ople
vo luntt• t•ring
15
,1

minutL·~ if tlwi r tilllL'
to lwlp thL' club who

fl'Cy dt•:i WPldd 1nl1k0

,, big diff,•r,•nr L'.
I'L•rso n.tll y, I t.lll...
morL' th.l!l I .Kt, li ke
\Vilt

C i t ~s

Malcolm Cooper

Ar t
Senior

Fi l m/ Vid~o

Junior

Cu tting d ow n tlll
pt.· r~o n ,tl

w.l !'t iL'

L'Vl'ryd,ly IV<Hiid hd p
Hw L'll vironnH'nt 11nd
g i vt..• it ,, ch.tn c<' to
rt· p~ir itself. I rt•cyrle
.utd do li tt le things
like turning off lights
whc•n not in u ~e and
/nut t<Jki ng bugs when
buy things in stores.

'

n lway s

recycled aluminum
c.1ns and p.1pcr even
bdore it bt•came
trendy. I th ink more
peo p le should be
more consider.lle nnd
no t be like pigs.

rL'Cyl'lt' en ns,
('Omputcr
paper,

newsp.tpc•rs, l' tc.. But
must of tlw time, I sit
around and complain
dbo ut
th e
enviro nmen t while
<~eroso l C<\ nS.

I think we should
edu cate p eo ple on
w ha t's g o ing
happen if we don' t
s tart to recycle and
save the earth.
I recycle whatever I
can to save the earth.

......

Tamiko I. Bowie
BroadcastJoumallsm
f reshman

To im p rove our
e n viro nmen t
we
should stress recycling
and mo tiva te people
to pick up trash off the
streets of Chicago.

